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number, arranged en suite, and were 
approached through an ante-bhamber 
hung with faded tapestry, and fur
nished In a style common to first class 
dwellings-of*a century since. -

The inner chambers comprised a 
small drawing-room, once the Lady. 
Jasmine’s bower, a bedroom opening 
from it, and another small room, 
suitable for a lady's boudoir.

Contrary to the general supposition, 
no dust lay thickly upon the floors 
and furniture, no desolation reigned 
there, no ghostly presence filled those 
rooms with sij^s and wailings.

Instead,, the closed chambers were 
like a fairy’s bower.

Entering the drawing-room through 
the dreary ante-chamber, a lovely 
scene was presented to the view.

The floor was covered with a Per
sian carpet over a thick matting, and 
the Oriental flowers stood up from 
the thick pile in life-like luxuriance, 
giving forth under the pressure of the 
foot a delicious fragrance. The walls 
were hung with a fine satin paper, 
which served admirably as a back
ground for the many gem-like pic
tures and a chandelier suspended 
from the center of the ceiling. The 
furniture comprised cushions, couches 
fauteuils, inlaid tables, &c., and all 
looked fresh and bright, showing that j 
considerable care was bestowed upon 
them.

The bedroom was a dainty little 
retreat, fitted up with' pure white, 
with lace drapery to the low French 
bed, and the linen was as white and 
fresh as if just put upon it, and had 
a delicate lavender scent.

The third chamber was the gem of 
the collection.

The window in this room was not 
boarded as were those of the draw
ing-room, but was curtained with 
silk and lace, which almost conçeal- 
ed the green scatters underneath 
them. These shutters were in folds, 
and between these latter the sunlight 
came in, lighting up the room with a 
pleasant radiance.

There was a fire in a small grate 
c ppostte the window. The walls pf 
this room were hung with blue silk 
of a lovely shade, which fell in folds 
to the floor, just meeting the edge of 
the Eastern carpet. There Were pic
tures framed in gilt, none of them 
large, but all of them portraying ex
quisite snatches of scerehy, bits of 
sunset skies, a section of tropical, for- j 
est, or something similar, affording
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that she would regret his departure. 
He serves as an escort for her, while 
Lord Ashcrofts attending upon Alex- 
ing.' We should all miss him, he is so 
gentle and girl-like.”

“You are right, Evart. We could 
not send him away without exciting 
remark, and perhaps precipitating the 
very catastrophe we would avert. I 
shall keep a close watch on him, 
though, for he must not be permit
ted to wreck Xina’s future, if he 
would his own. I have not spoken 
of ourselves, but I am not quite sure 
he would not plunge us Into pecu
niary distress by marrying her when, 
by allowing events to take their 
course, we shall continue to be pros
perous and happy.”

The conversation was continued at 
some length, and finally Lady Egre
mont retreated to the bay-window 
and looked out upon the sea, watch
ing the little yacht as it skimmed 
over the waters.

Anything that could threaten the 
life of; her husband’s ward always 
caused her intense anxiety, and she 
breathlessly regarded the sail-boat as 
it now and then leaned upon Its side. 
The earl shared her anxiety, and 
joined her in regarding the yacht

An hour glided away.
The little craft sailed up to Cave 

Island, ap--inlet having, as its name 
implied, a cave in it. This < was a 
favorite f^ort for guests at Egre
mont, tOvWhich estate it belonged, 
and in saimmer it was a delightful re
treat, with its mimic grove, its grotto 
like cave, and its sanded beach.

The sailing party did not land at 
the island, promising themselves 
another excursion soon, but they en
circled if, and then set out upon their
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lessness of execution.

A small piano, so arranged that 
the musician could educe from it the 
softest and sweetest of music, stood 
in one corner. Behind it was a gold- 
inlaid guitar, with blue ribbon to 
pass around the neck of the perform
er. In another corner was a small 
easel, with a partially finished paint
ing upon it, representing Cleopatra 
binding the asp about her arm. A 
small, richly carved bookcase, filled 
with the choicest works, stood at one 
side, and near it was a richly inlaid 
work-table, laden With canyas, Ber
lin wools, strips of embroidery, and 
other evidences of feminine employ
ment, the whole crowned by a tiny 
gold thimble. Another table support
ed a partfollo of choice engravings 
and a collection of well executed 
drawings.

Upon a couch of dusk-gold, by the 
window, lay the priestess of this 
beautiful temple, the owner of all this 
luxury.

She was the being known as the 
Specter of Egremont.

She looked angelic and ethereal 
enough to seem indeed a visitant from 
another'world. Her long bronze hair, 
unbound from its fillet, strayed over 
her shoulders, and In the mingled 
firelight and sunlight looked like 
pure gold; her pure, pale face was 
unearthly in its beauty, and her eyes, 

gazing drèamüy, into the fire, 
were more than ever glorious in their 
luster and loveliness.

Yet that she was no spirit was 
evidenced by her gentle respiration, 
and by the lôw-breathed sigh that now 
and then escaped her lips.

She had been reading “Childe Har
old,” and the small green and gold 
volume was still clasped In her hand, 
upon which sparkled the quaintly set 
gems which had attracted Ltird^Ash- 
i:roft’s attention.

She was engaged in that favorite 
occupation of the young, weaving day
dreams, and that liera, were pleasant, 
even while slightly tinctured with

the
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now ’ —O-o-o-o-h!—two sudden gasps, and I In that prolongation, perhaps, you 
I was .floating down through ihe air. may have time to begin to think, to 

i, however, ï j realize your fide. Thfe death of Basil 
Hallam, one of the first parachute vic
tims of the war, inclines ns to bel eve 
that w» are permitted little realization 
of what is happening. In those days

Falling With a Parachute hurtling throuFft#"tffe" air to earth, 
trailing an unopened parachute. J>e-Back was Very Painful 

I am now Well Again1
Ntfnd, but I can Imagine them, àt fenst Durttfg those two gasps, 
i in part, for I Jigyp, knoxyn what it J* had fallen over two hundred of the 
j to jump into putting “hi I 'my four thousand feet level at which we
faith in the «oascientlousness and had been flying.

of the a'd mechanics whose job I H. G. Wills, in “Joan and Peter," 
it was to pack that great spread of ■ has crowded a small lifetime into the 
Japanese silk tia its' case. brain of the hero who underwent a

fn the experience that befell me, similar experience. Peter, I think, 
the approach ot'"à'Herman aeroplane' muet have had an abnormal brain, 
Spitting incendiary. ..-bullets at my for the whole drop is over in two sec- 
“aansage" balloon allowed of no hes> ! onds. But think of the falling past 
tatton in cl'mbiag* over the side. My that two-second limit; think of the 
partner and I dliLnot burry, however', multiplication of gasps until -the 
■rç® watched out enemy carefiHIy and breath :a mercifully driven from your 
then, when he wastjust doBe enough body so that you Wse into uncon- 
to'be unhealthy,' we went over. ' sciousness before your body meets the ^
; Actually

A recent incident in Auch, France, 
when a woman, whose parachute fal'- 
ed to open, fell and was killed in the 
presence of 10,000 spectators, induced 
“Iko” to write the following :

No one knows what may be the sen
sations of an unfortunate airtpaq

Mrs. W, Walker, VVebbwocd. Out, writes :
* was »;ek for several months

wi’r tv .tomach, I had pains
y . in the -;ck. and how I used to
' fit j w i. -i day, for my back

v:ivU- ç - n so that I couldn’t lie
- ' . t r ’ \ ck" >■ when night came. I also

. ' ____hed gas on my stomach, and my
1 \ v | appetite was so-poor that some-

y\ times I did not care whether I
> . ate or not. The doctor gave mb

\ A \ | medicine, of which I took a num-
‘her of bottles without benefit.

- ar~At last I started to use Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
although I have only used three 
boxes, I am quite well again.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
39 eta. a box of 35 pilla, Edroaneon, Bates * Co., Ltd., Toronto

Usually in change of names due 
;a legacy the recipient merely afi

we were excited—our 
emotional plane Jwd been lifte 1 sev
eral degrees—but visibly we were not. 
$o we dropped, one after the other, 
quite as in tlfb Ordinary course Ml 
fhlhgs.'

$ can remember hanging fuïl. rergth 
from the basket ant cipating m.v fall 
the fractional nart of a second. Then

melanchdly, was apparent by 
smiles that succeeded her faint i 

* (to be continued.)
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